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TASTY TIDBITS FOR AFTERNOON TEA FALL FASHIONS TEASING ANIMALS CYNTHIA LETTERS
DELICIOUS ENGLISH SAND WICH

RECIPES SENT TO MRS. WILSON
Header From Far-Of- f Georgia Contributes Novel Ones to "Cosmopolitan Kitchen."

Fruit and Cream Filling, Nut and Honey Tidbits, Cucumber and
Cheese and Others You Will Want to Save

QOME time ago Mrs. J. T. Weenie,

of Cartcrsville, Gn., sent to the
Kitchen some recipes for some fa-

mous English scones. Many of our

waders can testify to their delicious,
ness. Now she sends to the Kitchen
eome real Old World sandwich fill-

ings, known as tidbits.
Mrs. Weems also note1! that so

many women ask for recipes to lie,

repeated many times and she snys

that she cuts her recipes out imme-

diately and then pastes them in an
old magazine. When they arc needed
they arc at hand.

English Nut Sandwiches
Cut the crusts from the end of a

loaf of white bread or bran bread,
and spread lightly with butter. Then
cut in very thin slices. Now spread
each slice with honey Sprinkle
thickly with finely chopped barcelona
or walnuts. Press slices together
firmly and then cut into triangles.
Cover a plate or willow bread bas-

ket with a paper doily and pile the
sandwiches in it neatly.

Beet Root Sandwiches
Wash in plenty of water and cook

beet root until tender and then cool.
Chop very fine or grate, using coarse
grater. Place the prepared beet root
in a mixing bowl and add

Four tablespoons of grated cheese,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.
One-quart- teaspoon of paprika.
One-quart- er teaspoon of mustard,
Two tablespoons of mayonnaise.
Mix thoroughly and then prepare

the bread as for nut sandwiches,
using cither white, rye or whole-

wheat bread.

Meat Sandwiches
Mrs. Weems brought to this coun-

try many of the Old World economies
and among them are that every tiny
scrap of meat can be utilized so that
when the bones are used for soup tlie
bits of meat are picked off. Also
any left-ov- portions of steak,
chons. stews or roast can be utilized,
Remember the old adage that willful
waste makes woeful want.

Now to prepare the fillings put
cold left-ov- er meat through the food
chopper, adding one-ha- lf onion for

ach cup. Place in a mixing bowl
nd add
One teaspoon of salt.
One-quart- er teaspoon of uhitc,

pepper,
One tablespoon of finely chopped',

parsley,
One tablespoon of Worcestershire '

sauce,
Two tablespoons of mayonnaise j

dressing.
Mix thoroughly and then spread l

between bread prepared as directed
for nut sandwiches. Mutton, veal, i

left-ov- er ends of ham may all be
used for this dish, as well as the
giblets and meat picked from the
neck and carcass of the chicken, tur-
key and geese, adding the skin of
the fowl also.

, Fruit Sandwiches
The sandwiches are delicious and

are served at all large entertain-- '
merits in the British Isles. Prepare
the bread as directed for nut sand
wiches, and then spread with a layer
of thick, clotted or Devonshire cream '

and sprinkle with castor or pulver- -

ired sugar. Now spread other slice
of the prepared bread with prepared
fruit. Press firmly together and
then trim the crusts, and cut into
triangles ond pile on sandwich tray
covered with handsome paper doilies.

To Prepare Fruit
Cleanse the fruit selected, and

wash and turn into a cloth. Drain,
if using berries. Chop pineapple or
cut pared peaches in slices. Well
drained, stewed or preserved fruits
may be used for these sandwiches.

Clotted Devonshire Cream
Place one cup of milk in a sauce-

pan and gently pour on top one-ha- lf

pint of cream. Heat slowly to g

point and then place where it
Trill maintain this heat for about fif-

teen minutes. Let cool and then
skim off the cream and use as di-

rected in recipe.
Vegetarian Sandwiches

Chop three tomatoes and turn into
6 sieve to drain. Now grate sufficient
biore cheese to measure one-ha- lf cup.
Place the cheese, the well-drame- d

tomatoes,
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Is There Any-thin- g

Better
To top off a good meal than
A dlph of ,

Golden Vanilla
Pudding or

Chocolate Pudding
t Erv cold, tl'i dfllfluu., r
',frblnr and nourjihln.

" Aivir grocAr" but b. sureMWW M. Morrison'.,

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
Kl, nil bu Wr. If. A.

.11 niahta Hucncd.)

Have You Seen It?

A crcnt manj Philadelphia women
arc Ubkiiig cm h other that question
these dnjs In fnrt, the news about
Mrs. Wilson's conking movie has
sprind around with surprising
rapidity. And if jnu haven't seen
this Interesting tilm jou will sureh
want In There are the "lug little '
fp rets about baking no woman van
afford to miss, nml in addition

.lust Helen to this:
Charlotte Ilusse (six of them for

twenty-fiv- e rents). Lebanon Crumb
Cake (cost for six persons, twenty
ents). Corn Muffins (rost for sl

persons, eighteen rents). Queen Vic-

toria Sponge Calls (two calies for .t
quarter).

Mrs Wilson shows how to ninka
alt these, nntl In order to save women
the Inronrenleni e of copvin,; them
the recipes ale given nwa.v at the
bo otfiee of the theatre or the) mar
be had b.v writing to the Woman's
Pipe of the i:iisn Pi in lu
I.I ixirit.

Mrs. WiUon's movie is being
shown this nftfrnoon anil evening
and tomorrow afternoon and evening
at the Kialto Tlnatre. Tnlpchocken
street and Gcrninntouii avenue.

Pililaj mid Satunlaj afternoon
and evening at the Market Street,
.'!.'.': Market street.

One teaspoon of prepared horc
radish.

One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
Onc-quart- ir teaspoon of muitard,
One-quart- teaspoon of pupper

in bowl, mix thoroughly and spread
between the prepared bread, cut as
directed for nut sandwiches..

Deviled Kgg Sandwiches
Hard boil two eggs. Rub eggs

through a fine sieve and then add
Three tablespoons of mayonnaise,
- ne -- half teaspoon of salt,
Pinch o pepper.
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.
Mi thoroughly and then spread

on nice crisp leaves of lettuce and
then place the lettuce between the
slices of bread pi epared as for sand- -
wiches.

Cucumber and Cheese Sandwiches
Pare one medium-size- d cucumber

and sprinkle with salt. Place three
or four pieces of cracked ice on the

Mrs. Wilson Answers Questions
My dear Mis. Wilson I am an

interested reader and user of your
valuable lecipe column and as a
favor to me I take this opportunity
of asking you to kindly print for
me agdin in your column your
recipe for raisin pie?

Mrs. K. J. T.
Raisin Pic

Line a pic tin with plain pastry
and then place one package of raisins
in a saucepan and add one and one-ha- lf

cups of cold water. Cook slowly
for twenty minutes. Now thicken
with five tablespoons of cornstarch,
disoolved in five tablesnoon of cold

five minutes. Remove from the firel'unlP- -

add

Juice of ow lemon.
Grated rind of lenvon,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg.
Four lableapoons of broun sugar.
Beat to mix and then fill into pro

pared pie tin. Cover the top with
a crust and bake for min- -
utes in a moderate oven.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly give me a recipe for Welsh
rnbbit? Is there any to
the making of one? Why is it
that they sometime? turn out
stringy or in a lump? Thanking
you veiy much for any informa-
tion which jou may give me, I am,

M. T. H.

Scotch Rabbit
Mince an onion very fine and then

so. oo ooo jiuut

$35
Up to $125

In Foulards, Taffeta,
Moirc a few serge and
tricotine in light and
dark shades.

Let stand for two hours
then wash, wipe dry and grate '

and drain. Prepare tomato pulp,
using four by scalding
them to loosen the skin and then
plunging into cold water. Peel and
chop tine and drain for one hour.
Grnto sufficient amount of cheese toi
measure one-ha- lf cup. Now to pre-
pare the sandwiches. Prepare the
bread as for sandwiches and then
spread with a thin of the i

grated cucumber, season, then a layer
of grated cheese, then a lnyer of
tomato pulp. Season. Place a top
slice of bread on the sandwiches and
press firmly together. Cut into
triangles and serve.

Hon to Prepare Butter for
Sandvv iches

Place the butter in a bowl and add
to one-quart- pound of butter

Our teaspoon of paprika.
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.
One tablespoon of finely chopped I

partley.
One tablespoon of finely grated

onion.
Heat until creamy and then spread

with a spatula. This butter should
not bo used on fruit or nut sand-
wiches.

English folk have a very delightful
way of serving tea or supper. This
meal is informal, even in the most
exclusive homes. The tea cart is
wheeled into the sitting room or liv- -
mg room in bad weather and into the
garden when it is peimissible to be
out of doors. The tea is made either
by using a spirit lamp to heat the
water with, or it is brought from
the kitchen, ready to serve. With the
tea are seived in trays or small wil- -
low baskets the most delicious
sandwiches and some times the hot
scones, which are spread with a most
delicious fiuit butter, as
only the housewife in the British
isles can make this splendid con-

serve.
Come again, Mrs. Weems, and send

us some of the real old cake and
cookie recipes, such as Mirlton tarts,
Marlborough cake, Isle of Wight
biscuits and then u wonderful little
drop or cup cake from the English
downs. We all enjoy your attractive
old-wor- ld recipes.

place two tablespoons of bacon fat in
a frying pan and add the onion, and
cook until soft. Take care it does
not brown. Add

'
One-ha- lf pound of cheese, cut in

small pieces,
One tablespoon of Worcestershire

sauce,
Ow-ha- lf tcuKpoon of paprika,
One teaspoon of salt.
Stir constantly until the cheese,

melts. Serve on toasted crackers.
The cause of the rabbit becoming

siring is too much heat and too
thi s also causes itwater. IJiing to a boil and cook for,lone cooking;

and

thirty-fiv- e

secret

cucumber.
and

tomntoes,

lnyei

prepared

Mv dear Mrs. Wilson Will vou
kindly advise me how to prese'rvc
berry juices, such as the straw-
berry, raspberry and blackbeny,
just the juices to use for flavoring
or making sauces? Will it keep
any time after it has been onened?
Also wild cherry? Is it best to put
away any of them in bottles or
half-pi- nt fruit jars? D. W. M.

Pour the prepared juice into steri-- ,
lized bottles or fruit jars and then'
put in a hot-wat- bath, and process
for thirty minutes. Cork the bottles
or seal the jars and dip the tops of
bottles in melted sealing wax, and the
tops of jars in melted paraffin. After
opening it is only a shoit time before
fermentation starts. Eithei method
may be used; it is a matter of choice.

'
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$22
Values $35 to $50
In Organdies, Ging-

hams and Voiles. Ideal
Gidding summer town or

.seashore models.

1422 aSHainut Street
WEST BnLLEVUn-STIlATFOrt-

OFFER TODAY IN THEIR

Mid-Summ- er

Clearance
VERY INTERESTING VALUES

STREET
DRESSES,
Formerly

SUMMER
DRESSES,

TRICOLETTE DRESSES
IN VOGUE FOR FALL

-- ft
The trleoletle ilress Is scheduled In
he vcrj popukir tills fall. The
elaborate!) enilii nldrrci! ones are
nmrt; one is shown In todaj's

lustr.it ion

Adventures
With a Purse

I am not going to pretend for
'one minute that this little dros is

iiiiipensivc It isn t Hut. oh, jou
should see it I Of white organdie, it is
entire!) hand nuide. and is fashioned
with tin adorable vokr, and no wnist
line. There is n tinv turnback collar,
ver) tailored and seveie. The yoke is
smocked in pale pink, and the cmhroirl.
ery well, that is the part jou will love.
Sentteied over the front, and on the
cuns are tun uiseuuds ju softest pinks
and blues and jellows, with delicate
little green leaves. H is a real baby
dress, coming in n number of sizes,
prob.ibl) from two to four .vuirs. It
should undoiihtedh be Mistress I'.ctty's
best dress. The price is $7.50.

Ilrrn k n nnM unv tft Inn iiwl
nice and clean, jour white darning silk'
that you use for jour white .lk stock-
ings. X generous sized ball comes in a
little round box, sealed, with a tlnv
opening in the top. The Mlk is pulled
through this opening, the box is kept
tlghtlv senled. fo that the sl; s ut
all times protected from the dust. A box
of this maj be had for thlrtj-liv- e cents.

Every woman loves to embroider.
No one will gninsaj me that. And I
firml) believe that wa.v down in every
woman's heart there is a soft spot for
dolls' clothes, embroidering thorn, thnt
is much nearer to her than to her
mother and father even. Well, then,
admitting both of these and the nice
rnrt ubout writing is that you can
make statements without being inter-
rupted or contradicted admitting
those, l snj , ever) woman who hns nnj
excuse for making dolls' clothes, em'
hroidering them, that is, will love the
tin) garments I .,i todaj. The set
consists of u soft little hat, a little

n most adorable pottiioat on a
and the munlngest little rnv elope

chemise jnu have ever scon Tliej
ionic in one of those nici surprise
paikages stamped to embroider nml the
set cojts SI .2." A little girl imild do
the work herself

1'or nAines tit !iots. adilrps Vlomnn'itrat VAUit. or phone VViilnul Won,

toi'lro"
)oke

40tatuw

No C. 0.

Please Tell Me What to Do
Uy CV'NTHLV

To Beatrice
If jou will send any particular of

the cane jou mention I will see that
come one does help this girl quickly.
An) tiling you say of course will be held
In strict Confidence. I feel jou owe it
to .vour friend to tell of her cohc to
pome one who can help quickly. You can
phone Walnut 8000 and ask for Cyn-

thia any morning after l):H0. Or write
again.

To "Sweet Sixteen"
Please don't let your friends dls- -

cus Jour affairs and carry messages
between you and the boy jou speak of.
So many mix-up- s come from this way

'of acting and It's no undignified, dear.
'You're too'joung to be liking any one
boy seriously, but I don't see any rea-

son why you shouldn't be good friends
with him. He jolly good pals with nil
the bojs nnd ltt him be one of the
crowd.

I am sure the other members will be
glad to have jou in the Kecping-Up-Ilop- e

Club.

Wants Readers' Opinions
Dear Cynthia I certainly do enjoy

the column and I would like to Join
the Keeplng-rp-IIop- e Club.

'
I have a question to ask that has

been on ni) mind lnttly. It Is this: Why
don't the bojs like me? I am just nt
that age where I like the boys, although!
I inn not crnj over every one I see.
I onlj like nice, jolly ones, with some'
sense and nt least a little politeness in
them.

I nm rather quiet, yet not too much
so, nun I trv to no ns nice nnd jolly
nnd as much n good sport as I can nnd
let others have their way. I nni rather
stout, but not fat. Many people call
me nil kinds of names, but thnt doesn't
bother me because I nm so used to it.
I nm nlwa.vs pent nnd clean, but for
some reason nearl) all the boys sneer
nt or nvike fun of me.

The only thing I enn see that would
answer the question is my parents
won't let uio out nt night, but I can
have all the compnnj I wnnt in the
house. Would that make any differ-

ence: Bojs nre so peculiar, jou can't
understand them.

If some one will nnsvver this letter,
bo or girl or both, they will certainly
plrnsc and relieve

JUST DOTTIH.
Cheer up. Dottie. It is just Hint

jou in r- .voung and haven't met the'
right Kind of bojs yet. Keep on the
wo.v you re going, lou hnvc tho right
spirit" and pretty soon jou 11 have tho
right sort of friends.

To "Tired and Weary"
Dear Cynthia I am writing you

agnin, this time to comfort "Tired and
Weary."

"Tired and Wearj": You arc very
foolish to worry about love. Keep look-

ing on the sunny side and nlvvajs keep

hl"'w ""'l J0"y The men who are
a torture to jou are not real men. A
real man docs not ask u gill for a kiss
unless he Is engaged to her. He does
not flirt with every gitl he meets. He
docs not use vulgar language. He
hates the speiinl demonstrations of
affection that nre shown him by the op-

posite sex. A renl man loves girls who
are firm in their love affairs. The more

hen we renovate,W;make .the old
.being exemplified

D. No

City Show The

a girl refuses to kiss an Ideal man the
more he will love her. The weaker a
girl nppcnrs to be in love the more a
renl man will not care for her.

Hut I do not blame men as much ns
I do girls, bceniiso it is their duty to re-

main firm, filrls ought not give boys
the satisfaction to consent to nil thnt
bojs nsk, for n boy does not rare for n
girl after he sees how easy she is to
kiss, for be realizes tlmt she la Just as
easy for some one else. When a boy
wants a girl for a life rompnnion he
searches for a girl just the reverse of
that one.

I nm not ennctly an angel but I try
to do light nnd girls are my best friends.
I nm over IS and ran proudly say I
was never kissed bj or ever kissed any
girl.

So. dear "Tlre.d and Weary," don't
give up until jou hnvc found a real
man, And remember thnt if n mnn
who goes with jou for the first time
asks you for a kiss, he is used to it,
and you were nof the first he has ever
asked for n kiss. C, D. T.

we innovate. We
into the newt And this is

every day in the
transformations that we are expertly

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Who Is the first woman to be-

come nn officer of nny prominent
banking institution In Nev York?

2. What Is the best material to use
for a skirt for rough wear such
ns cross couutrj walking, fishing'
nnd the like?

.1. How should bags be
mode for convenience In getting
the clothes out?

i, Wlint kind of belti are used on
some of the smart dresses of
line material?

5. IIovv can an extra gloss be given
to n mirror that has just bceu
washed?

0. Describe n charming way of trim-
ming nn evening dress for the
jouug girl.

Yestcrda 's Answ crs
1. The first refugee to seek shelter

of the Y. W. '. A. service cen-

ter opened tccently in Constanti-
nople was the sister of Anna
I'nvlowa, the famous dancer, who
hns lost seven brotheis, father,
mother, husband and baby during
the war.

t!. Clean a sponge bj letting it soak
for ubout an hour in vvntcr in
which ammonia and salt have
born niixid. Rinse lu clear
wnter.

.1. A small amount of flowered chif-
fon made into n tunic with
sleeves nnd under skirt of the
predominating color of the de-

sign makes n very attractive
dress.
J. An Inexpensive wny of mak-
ing expensive looking candy bas-
kets for the formal luncheon is
to buy reed baskets nt the five nnd
ten cent store, nnd gild them,
trimming the handles with bows
of baby ribbons or liny tiowcis.

j. Equal pnrts of linseed oil and
vinegar rubbed on a shabby
lcather'travcling bag will bright-
en it up.

0. When sunburn becomes painful n
paste of starch and water will
lclieve thd soreness.

Exchanges.

Hotel

effecting in Fur Coats, Fur Coatees, Fur Scarfs,
Fur Sets and the other Fur specialties that find
their best representation here. Work done now
at a third below regular.

"Pay the Cost in the Fall"

Matfson & DeMatr?
12 15 Chestnut Street

fig)?

Announce the Continuance of
a Most Timely Sale of

Summer Frocks Millinery and
Smart Coats and Wraps

at Clearaway Prices
No time of the year has such requirements as vacation

time, and at no time of the year can a woman save so much
money here as now.

Followers of fashions those familiar with our mer-
chandise await this clearance with great expectations it is
an event in which the lowest price3 of the year prevail.

rJengager
1214 Walnut Street

Atlantic Rooms Breakers

laundry

TEACH THE LITTLE BOY
TO LOVE DUMB ANIMALS

This Reader Complains of Children Who Delight in Torment-in- g

Helpless Kittens Must This Be?

tt A IUOST every day not fnr from
whore I live." write a render.

"I see children mistreating cats nnd
klttenn, nnd I must report tiiin to the
cmelt.v agents if it doesn't utop. The
children Ret the poor little lielples
things by the neck and hold them lu
the nlr nnd drop them to the ground
and think it crent fun."

If onlv reporting things to Jhe cruelty
could do avwiv with mich outrages! Hut
it won't. This particular ense can he
corrected, hut it will crop up lu the next
Hfpinre nnd the next nnd nil the cruelty
noriotloH In the country will not nvnll
unless mothers nnd father begin nt
the beginning to teach children lu be
friends with dumb nnlmnls.

Yelling to children with Mich vnguc
peremptory commands as "Junior, stop
mnuling thnt cat," or thnt puppy, will
never be effective. What Junior needs
is a cat or puppy all his own for the
rare of Alitrli he nlone Is renponslble.
Did jou ever see a boy who vus mnde
n birthday present of a dog or a kitten
nbine thnt pet?

"This s jours, John," I once heard
n mnn tell his sou when
he gave him n clumsy Irish setter
puppy for n Chrlstmns present. "I'very
boj In n storj- - book hns n dng for n
good pnl nnd I thought jou ought to1
hnvc one too. You nre the one who is.
going to feed the dog because every
real master feeds his dog If he possibly
can at nil. If jou mnul tho dog he's
npt to grow sick nnd die.

minute nllovv nny boy on the street to
nhuse lii dog? Well, John would just
like to see him try! That's nil, just
let him trj ! It is the same with
children the world over with their
pets. To know 11 dog or a kitten or a
puppj is to love it and protect it.

Or COritHK, it is not possible for
every child to have 11 pet. but 11 ver.v

good Mibstitiite enn be found in books
about dumb nnimnls. If perchnncc jou
lend u little boj not onlv one but
many stories nbnut other little bojs ami
their pets und about the bravo deeds of
dumb nnimnls, won't his little heart
quicken nt the sight of one of them?
indeed It will. Trj to imagine, for
instance, a Utile boy who bus heard
the ttorj of "Itluck IScauty" or the

Superfluous Hair
on the fnre or arm It an much

nn unnornncr hm It I n phseitl
Imperfection. If 3011 Mould
journelf you must ue

Mmdo
You can buy it at alt ffriai tmentttarrn and pood dtiia ntorcs.

ouis
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brave lted "ros dogs going out In tht
street nnd taking a poor little kitten
by the neck and dropping it to the
ground just for the fun of tho thing.
Or try to Imagine that little boy going
out In the street nnd throwing stones
nt some poor homeless dog. To use the
vernacular. It can't be done. Tender
ness and a sense of fair play are too
cxpnnslve. I'lant the seed of them in.
a child's heart and they will Infuse all J

ins actions.
Imbedding these lessons deep in a

child's nature so that nothing can ever
tear them out takes time, of course.
Hut surely it is time well spent. Kor
what avail nre clothes, money of sup1
posed culture to a child if j that child
grows to mnnhood minus that finest of
fine things a sense of fair play to all
living creuturcs !
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Stone

Values up
to 95.00

No Credit A'o

Walnut Street

I
Supreme Event
of the Year

Your Choice Any
These Dresses

Foulards
Taffetas

Georgettes
Georgettes

Georgettes

tj2l3JBJKs!5ESI3u

Continuing

C-MrC-

Apparel

Reduced

Actuality

WZH'alnut

Alterations

13U0

The
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You have seldom had the opportunity of securing
home furnishings at such liberal reduc-

tions as we are continuing to offer.

Every Article Reduced 20 to 30

Luxurious Down Upholstered Sofa, $200, now $160.00
Large Comfy Chairs to match, $100, now , 80.00
Carved Mahogany Chairs, $00.00, now 48.00
Carved Mahogany Sofa or End Tables, $25.00, now. . . . 20.00
Carved Mahogany Floor Lamp, $100, now, 75.00
Hand-decorat- Lamp Shades, $35.00, now 24-5-

Hand-wroug- ht Iron Floor Lamps, $55.00, now 41,25
Hand-decorate- d Lamp Shade to match, $25.00, now.,.. 17.50
Bionzes, Candlesticks, Porcelains, Art Glassware, Pottery and
bundieds of other articles for home adornment all i educed
207c to 30.

Know
How

ijmm

Our

high-grad- e

Tnlrrior Decorators
122 CHESTNUT STl.
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